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LIGHT OF THE WORLD
The Promised Light

Big Promises

God not only creates everything and places humanity at the centre of it; He 
made us in His image to be in relationship with Him, His co-workers in His 
perfect creation.

Genesis 3:15

There’s one who is coming who will set it all right!

The Long Wait

God promises to be their God, to bless and keep them, to be with them and 
protect them – they just need to stay in relationship with Him. Turns out, just 
like us, they have fickle hearts…

The Prophet Isaiah

Isaiah 9:2



Isaiah 8:22

Isaiah 9:3-7

This is the heart of Christmas: That light will break into the darkness, that 
light will form a place where oppression is broken, where people are 
flourishing, where peace is personified in the one who establishes peace.

More Waiting

For those who had taken God at His word, they were looking for the 
promise to come!

Eager Anticipation

Romans 8:22

God With Us

God designed and made each one of us to be in relationship with Him.

Isaiah 7:14



2 Corinthians 4:6

Setting Everything Right

This all matters, because in Jesus, God is setting everything right again.

2 Corinthians 5:18-19

Who do you say Jesus is this Christmas?

Discussion Questions

1. What promises have helped you through at different times in your life?

2. What are some of the bigger promises you are still holding on to?



3. So many of God's promises throughout scripture are so wonderfully 
fulfilled in Jesus. When you hear and read these things, what does it do to 
how you see God?

4. Jesus promises to set everything right - in the world, in our lives, in our 
internal thoughts and workings. What is He doing in your life? What do 
you need Him to do?

5. Who do you say Jesus is?


